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RideLondon Freecycle Feeder Ride 

 

On Saturday 30 July, Wheelers’ were proud to organise a feeder 

ride on behalf of LCC to the Prudential RideLondon Freecycle. The 

Freecycle offers the opportunity for cyclists of all ages and abilities 

to experience safe cycling in London. Over 8 miles of closed roads 

were put in place with festival stops scattered around the route that 

offered bike mechanics, food, drinks and fun activities.  

It was a sunny, warm morning as we all assembled under the Green 

Bridge at Mile End. We were pleased to welcome around 45 

participants, including children, to join us as we made our way down 

to the start near Fenchurch Street.  

 

After a short briefing, we set off through the quiet streets of Stepney 

Green and then onto the Cable Street super highway. After a short 

break for everyone to catch up we then proceeded up Mansell 

Street and then into the City via Fenchurch Street station. We 

arrived at our destination and waved everyone off to enjoy their day. 

It is believed that over 70,000 people took to the streets on the day. 

At 4pm some of the participants met us at Leadenhall Market for the return ride. We would like to thank all 

of our marshals who did a brilliant job on the day - holding up traffic at various junctions and keeping 

everyone together. 

 

Upcoming Events 

Monthly Meeting  
Wednesday 7 September – 7:30pm 

Our monthly meeting to discuss 

various projects within the borough. 

From workshops, to consultations to 

upcoming rides - varied agenda and 

all very welcome.  

Bicycle Maintenance Workshop  

Saturday 17 September – 11am 

Hands on workshop with Dr Bike 

available if you need any help. 

Tea, cake and chat available! 

More details at: 

wheelers.org.uk/diary 
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Improvements for cycling in Tower Hamlets  
 
Quietways are routes throughout London taking advantage of quieter roads with road closures and 
filtering so there is less motor vehicle traffic. They aren’t necessarily just for local journeys but may be 
preferred by some cyclists and pedestrians to main roads, with their noise, pollution and faster moving 

traffic. 

The Tower Hamlets Quietway will form part of a much longer proposed route and our section would run 

from east of Victoria Park, crossing the canal via the Meath Gardens bridge, to Spitalfields Market area. 

Wheelers have worked with the Council to finalise this Quietway section and the plans should soon be out 

for consultation. We’ll keep you informed of developments through this newsletter but if you’d like to be 

alerted when the consultation comes out and be able to respond before the deadline join our email group, 

where you can also hear all the other cycling news in the borough. (Email owen@wheelers.org.uk to join 

the group). 

There also plans for a pedestrian and cyclist bridge across the Thames between Rotherhithe and the Isle 

of Dogs, which will fill a gap where there is no crossing for cyclists and pedestrians between Tower bridge 

and the Greenwich foot tunnel unless one braves the fumes of the Rotherhithe tunnel. Find out more at: 

http://www.rotherhithebridge.london/ 

Dr Bike’s Top Tips 

If your brakes squeal every time they're applied then 
there are some steps you can take. If the pads are in 
good condition then clean the wheel rim and pads with 
soapy water, this will help. Alternatively examine the 
pads carefully, if they are unevenly worn then replace 
them and install the new ones so that both pads touch 
the wheel rim at the same time. High quality pads tend 
not to squeal so consider upgrading yours.  
 
If you need further help and advice then bring your bike 
to the Wheelers' workshop, Saturday 17 September. 

On Sunday 31 July, 3 members of the Wheelers’ committee 

donned their lycra to take part in the fourth RideLondon – 

Surrey sportive.  Communications Officer, Helen was joined by 

her partner Christy as they tackled the big 100. And taking part 

in the inaugural 46 route was our very own Mr Jones.  

 

 

Sunshine dominated the skyline and it was an incredible 

opportunity to cycle along closed roads. Starting at the Olympic 

park in neighbouring Newham, it was a surreal experience to 

cycle down the right hand side of the A12 as we pedalled 

towards central London. 

 

 

Passing the famous sights of the city, we soon met the beautiful country lanes of Surrey and gave those 

infamous Surrey hills our best shot.  The last 25 miles were tough but the support along the route was 

unbelievable. The streets of Dorking and Kingston were jam packed. And riding back towards Big Ben 

and down the mall to the cheers of thousands of spectators was the icing on the cake to a great cycling 

adventure.   

If you’d like to take part next year, the ballot for places is now open - http://bit.ly/1MQpO6e 
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